8th Grade Class Fees and Supply List

The cost to all students to cover the field trips and activities planned for the 2020-2021 school year is itemized below. If your student participates in the Civil War Unit field trip, additional bus and ticket costs will be necessary.

All money is due to Mrs. Ashford by Friday, September 11, 2020 in a sealed envelope with student legal first and last name and block 3 teacher. The following estimate is only a guide. If any changes are made, it will be given to you at Back to School Night or CMS Facebook (if there are any natural disasters, pandemics, etc- students will be refunded at the end of the school year).

The breakdown of costs per student is as follows:

Class Fee Total $70.00 (Break-Down is Below):

- Cardboard Sheets for Boat-Building unit $10.00
- Buses to BTW for Boat Launching $10.00
- Supplies for Civil War Unit – supplies, folder, 2 docents & needlework sampler $20.00
- Cap, Gown, Tassel for Promotion $30 (Older sibling’s cap/gown may be used and a 2020 tassel may be purchased at estimated for $13; cap & tassel costs $15)

Class Trip to Six Flags is estimated at about $120 per student and parent volunteer.
Due February 7th, 2021 to Mrs. Ashford in a sealed envelope with student legal first and last name and block 3 teacher on the front.

8th Grade Formal is sponsored by the 8th Grade PTSA Parent Committee. Cost for it will be given to parents next year. In the past costs have arranged from $20-40 per student.
More information will come from the PTSA. Please sign up!

Remember to join the Google Classroom Class of 2021. The code is c764uwn. YOUR SUMMER HISTORY HOMEWORK WILL BE ASSIGNED IN THIS GOOGLE CLASSROOM PAGE BY MR. VENYE. YOUR LANGUAGE ARTS AND SCIENCE ARE INCLUDED IN PACKET. MATH SUMMER HOMEWORK has been emailed by Mrs. Pam Ashford-Students should practice math 1-2 hours a week, Thank you-The 8th Grade Co-Team Lead(s)- Mrs. Aycock & Mrs. Manuel. *Limited partial hardship scholarships $35 are available for class fees upon a written request to Mrs. Manuel. Scholarship requests must be received by August 28, 2020.
8th Grade Required School Supplies:

All Classes-
★ Small Pencil Bag
★ Lined Notebook Paper
★ Pencil Sharpener
★ Colored Pencils
★ Highlighters
★ Markers
★ Scissors

★ Glue Sticks
★ Kleenex (Girls only take to block 3 class)
★ Clorox Wipes (Boys only take to block 3 class)
★ Duct Tape (for October)

Social Studies
• 3-Ring Binder
• College ruled paper
• Two-pocket Folder

Science
• 100-page Spiral Notebook
• Colored Markers
• Two-pocket Folder

Math
• Two-pocket Folder
• Calculator – basic, scientific
• 12-inch Ruler
• Pencils, Regular & Mechanical
• Ink Pen
• Graph Paper
• Spiral Notebook (Ashford)
• Compass (Ashford – Geometry classes)

Language Arts
• 3 subject spiral notebook
• Blue/Black Ink Pen
• Red Ink Pen
• 2 packs of Post-It notes
• Colored copy paper